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paragraph 3 above a notice of dissatisfaction has been given, the aeronautick
authorities of the Contractimg Parties shall endeavour to deternune the taril
by agreement between themselves within a period of sixty (60) days fromn th
date of notification.

5. If the aeronautical authorities cannot agree on any tariff submitted t
thern under paragraph 3 of this Article or on the determination of any taril
under paragraph 4, the dispute shall be settied in accordance with the prov
sions of Article XXI of the present Agreement.

6. (a) No tariff shah corne into force if the aeronautical authorities of eithe
Contracting Party are dissatisfied.

(b) When tarlff s have been established in accordance with the provision
of this Article, those tariffs shall remain in force until new tariffs hav
been established in accordance with the provisions of this Article.

ARTICLE XIV

1. Bach designated airline shall have the right to engage in the sale of ai
transportation in the territory of the other Contractîng Party directly and, il
its discretion, through its agents. Such airhine shall, on the basis of reciprocitý
have the right to promote and seil such transportation, and any person shal
be able to purchase such transportation on either of the designated airlines oi
a non-discriminatory basis i the territory of the other Contracting Party ii
accordance with its legislation.

2. Bach Contractîng Party, in accordance with its exchange control regula
tions applicable to all countries in like circumstances, grants to the designatei
airline of the other Contracting Party the right of free transfer of the excesi
of receipts over expenditure earned by that airlie i connection wlth thO
carniage of passengers, mail and cargo. Such transfer shahl be at the offici8
rate of exchange, where such a rate is i effect, or otherwise at a rat!
equlvalent to that at whlch the recelpts are earned. Wherever the paymen'
system between contractig parties is covered by a special agreement thi!
agreement shall apply.

ARTICLE XV

Income or profits from the operation of an aircraft i iternational trafi
derlved by an airline, whlch la resident for purposes of icome taxation i hi
territory of one Coxitracting Party shall be exempt from any income taxan
ahl other taxes on profits iposed by the governxnent of the other Contracif
Party.


